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Hello Everyone,  

Welcome to the month of July! This means that 

we are always at the end of this academic Year.  

Students are busy sitting end of year exams and 

staff are preparing the end of year reports to be 

sent out to you all. Please look out for these and 

the letters for the optional parent meetings that 

will follow the reports.  

Our Year 10 students have all now had their work 

placements confirmed and are really looking 

forward to spending their last two weeks of the 

term in the world of work. Thank You to all the 

companies who have agreed to have the 

students. It is greatly appreciated! 

House Points 

This year we have been keeping a running total of 

house points awarded. Here is the house totals to 

date.  

Well done to all students, particularly those in 

Elliots! There is still all to play for, so a final push 

to all students.  

 

 

 

Edexcel Pearson Exam Centre 

Another fantastic achievement for Two Boats 

School, we have been approved as an Edexcel 

Exam Centre and can now offer Edexcel Academic 

Qualifications. This gives us scope to offer a lot 

more subjects and means we are now able to 

offer examinations with two International 

Examination Boards, Cambridge and Edexcel. 

Thank you to Mrs Bright our Examinations Officer 

who supported me in gaining this status for the 

school. This is also a fitting time to Thank Mrs 

Marina Burns and Mrs Jolene Crowie who helped 

us out with the Examination invigilation this Year.  

 

That’s it for this week! 

Tania Maggott 

Head Teacher 

 
 
 

 
 

Learning Together, Success 
Forever 
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Hello from Year 8. We have been busy revising for exams recently, but we still managed to squeeze in a trip to the 

Court House with year 9, which was amazing.  

Lucas: We went down to the Court House and we played the roles of the people that would be in there. I played the 

expert finger printer and we got locked in a cell!   

Wyatt: It was fun being the prosecutor. I asked questions to try to prove the 

client guilty. 

Leeanna: I was one of the jury and I had to decide if Kylie was guilty or not. 

Jaylen: It was fun to go down to the Court 

House, I was the police officer. 

Rhiann: I played the role of Jury member. I 

found it fun. This was a very high-pressured 

job and we had to make the decision of 

whether or not the defendant was guilty, but I stayed cool. 

Zayla: We played the roles of an actual Court case. I was part of the jury and had to 

decide if the defendant was guilty or not guilty. 

Troy: In the Court House I was the Judge. This was 

the best job. You get a comfortable chair if you are a 

judge. The judge can hold people in contempt of 

court if they don’t follow the Court House rules. 

Jada: The trip was fun and we got to see how the Court actually works. I was the clerk; 

I had to make people state their name and make sure they swear on the Bible so they 

tell the truth. At the end the defendant was found guilty. Court adjourned! 

Thank you to everyone 

who made our trip 

possible: Mrs Bright and 

Ms Yon, Mr Arnold for 

driving the bus, police officers PC Michael Henning        

and Sergeant Cyndi Corney, and Lisa Bailey.  
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